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HITLER'S Thousand-Year Plan

versus GOD'S
Ol P» HITLER has a

K

-rnou-

SAND-YEAR PtAN," -his "New

World Order,"-whicb he says he is
commissioned by destiny to establish on
earth. He has said it will decide the fate of
the world for a thousand years to come.
It is the most amazing plan for world
rule ever envisioned by man.
And already Germany's SUPER GOV·
ERN~..ENT OF THE WORLD is fully organi:zed and functionlng-e-a grim political
reality-even within the United States of
America!

The A. o.
-Already Functioning Here!
Hitler's Super-Government of the world
is called the "Auslands-Organisation der
N. S. D. A. P.," usually designated simplylIS the "A.O." Its purpose is to remake and
reshape the political and economic systems
of all the earth.
Today the A. O. is the most elaborate
government institution in Hitler's Reich.
It's tentacles reach into every nation. It divides the world into eight' main divisions,
each regarded as, and ro become, a Province
of the Reich.
Division 6 is NORTH AMERICA!
South America is Province No.7.

The rest of the world is divided as fol-

lows: Division I, Northern and East~rn
Europe. Division 2, Western Europe. Division 3, Southeastern Europe ~nd the Near
East. Division 4, Italy, SWItzerland. and
Hungary. Division 5, Africa. Division B,
P.\r "nllst (Asl:l), Allstralin. Great Britllin
and Iceland.
The work of Division 7 already is far
advanced. Germans boast that this Fifth

Klh!JRE

is revealed
Adolpb Hitler's amazing ''NEW
WORLD ORDER." compared,
by contrast, to GOD'S PLAN
for the next thousand odd years
011 earth, as revealed in Dible
Prophecy, So far, Hitler's plan
is moving exactly OIl schedule t
How much farther will be proceed?
EDITOR'S NOTE: The astonishing
facts disclosed in this article regarding Hitler's plan are based on authenticated reports from leading foreign
correspondents, and are believed to be
accurate and reliable; especially 80 in
view of the diabolical similarity, in
contrast, to God's revealed Plan.

Column work in the United States is the
easiest 011 their program!
For , be it understood, the A. O. directs
and controls all German Fifth Column work
throughout the world. TIle famous British
Intelligence service is said by those who
know to be merely a Boy Scout's organization ill comparison to Hitler's A. O. 'rhe
famous Gestapo is merely the policing organization of the A,. O. This world super
government is the most systematic and thor-
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ough and efficient effort of history to gain
control over the political destinies of th~
peoples of the world. Its supreme leader is
Adolph Hitler. The "Gauleiter," or supreme
leader under Hitler, is Ernst Wilhelm Bohle.
He is responsible to no one but Adolph
Hitler himself. Next to Hitler and Goering,
he is said to be the most powerful official
in the Reich, though not so well known to
the outside world.
Already the A. O. is well entrenched,
thoroughly and efficiently organized in the
United States, in Mexico, and throughout
South America. Its large invisible Fifth Col·
umn army already is on our shores, awaiting
marching orders, And Hitler hIS been
known to boast that through it he can take
Over the government of this country by a
mere telephone call, giving the order!

What the Thousand-Year flan Is
The presen: function of the A. O. is to
act :IS the Fifth Column of the Nozi ar.ny,
working for the overthrow of present governments. Once these nations are conquered
by Germany, the A. O. becomes the Nazi
government by which they are to be ruled.
Just bow, then does Hitler propose to
role all nations of the world through his
A. O. Super Government?
In brief, the Nazi Thousand-Year Plan
-Hitler's "New World Order,"- propos~s
to harness on the world a single gigantic
union of nations in bondage, Hitler con.
ceives the German, or Aryan, race to be
chosen by destiny to rule the world with
National Socialism for the next thousand
years.
The next thousand years, Hitler has de.
terrnined, shall see a world of conquered.
subjugated. SLAVE nations ruled by a
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nation of SUPER.MEN, in which no man

of different blood will dare look a German
in the fac-e as an equal! The Germans will
rule all nations with German efficiency,
thoroughness, and discipline,
The nations of earth are to be divided
into highly specialized occupations. England
is to become Greater Germany's shipyard.
Sweden and Norway are to supply Germany's ores lind timbers; Denmark its dairy
products and eggs. Poland is to specialize in
cattle and textiles. All peoples except Arjans are to exist solely to satisfy the needs,
the whims, the greed, of the German
people.
There are to be three classes. The Germans will be the ruling, executive, wealthy
class, ill every nation. The Germans also
will be the only military class. Next under
them will be a middle class, granted more
privileges than the slave class. This middle
class is to be made up of those nations
whom Hitler accepts as the "Junior Partners" of the Reich, Already he is taIdng in
a number of these junior partners. Probably
Spain and, Portugal soon will join. Probably Hitler himself does not know, now,
how many of these junior partners he will
accept, but BIBLE PROPHECY reveals itand the number will be exactly TEN! Germany will maintain military power over
even these ten under-partner nations, but.
as rapidly as the German propaganda machine can "convert" them sufficiently to Nazi
\Va}'s of thought and of life-to the extent
that it is considered safe-s-they are to be
granted a certain measure of liberty and
material prosperity. All other nations-including the English and Americans-c-are to
be reduced to the status of SLAVES. We are
to become the working class, doing all the
labor under German direction and supervision, We Me to enjoy no liberties, no
economic benefits whatever!

Only One Armed Nation
In 1918 the Ames enforced a harsh
peace upon Germany. But Adolph Hitler
has said, "Versailles. was not too severe; it
was too lenient . . . The peace I shall make
will not be too lenient, for no one is going
to get in my way when I crush the enemy!"
Germany has risen from the treaty of Versailles to conquer France and all Europe,
Hitler says: "For me there is no such
thing as a negotiated l'C::lce; for me there is
only the physic.'ll and psychological extermination of the enemy . , . There must be
only one armed nation, and we are that
nation."
Hitler's "New \'7odd Order," much
talked about but little understood, plans Just
what its name implies--a complete NEW
world order. The whole world will be completely reorganized, according to German
genius foI' organil':ation and efficiency. Germans will be placed in control of every sov,
ernrnent, of every bank, of every factory.

Whol, POp,,14iiom usll! be uprooted tl'om
their bomes and (itieJ and tbo countries
where tbev now dwell, and mooed 10 other
parIs of ihe earth. No opportunity will be
left for any other nation to organize, re-arm

and rise again as Germany has done under
Hitler!
Listen further to the words of Hitler
himself: "Today science puts at our disposal
the means to DESTROY a people physically
and phsychologically, and we have the tech.
nical equipment to scauer whole peoples
tbrougbout the world and thereby disintegrate them . . . If you compel a people for
fifty years to stick at humble tasks and remove every possibility and evety memory of
self-defense and the use of arms, then it
acquires the habits and the way of thought
of a slave:'
i\nd there you have it-Hitler's THOU·
SAND-YEAR, PI-AN to rule the world!
Already he is putting it into practice!
A recent newspaper editorial based on authentic reports from inside Germany by the
correspondent of one of the largest American newspapers, says this:
"The Germans are using the conquered
Poles as slaves on their (the Germans')
farms, the Dutch and Czechs as factory fodder, and they are new enjoying many of the
first fruits of victory."

Hitler Exactly On Sclledule
Hitter's bold plan is clearly revealed in

a German MAP, discovered just prior to
Hitler's entry into Czechoslavakia, in a raid
on Nazi party headquarters in that country.
This map showed Hitler's Timetable for
conquering Europe, before taking America
and the rest of the world.
As scheduled in this map various countries were to be taken ever, thru power diplomacy or by war, as follows:
1938: Spring, Austria; Fall, Czechoslovakia.
1939: Spring, Hungary; Fall, Poland.
1940: Spring, Jugoslavia; Fall, Rumanian, Bulgaria.
1941: Spring, France, Switzer1a~d.
Belgium, Holland, Denmark; Fall, Russian
Ukraine.
This is amazing when it is considered
that this map was drawn up before any of
these countries had been taken,-and in fact
a copy of this map was in the office of The
PLAIN TRUTH prior to the start of the
war!
One by one, the nations and kingdoms
of this world are being DESTROYED and
torn down in chaos and war and revolution.
\YiTe are witnessing the COMPLETE
BRilAKDOWN of civili.zfttion as we have
known it.

And this- is all in God .Almighty's

PLAN!
For make no mistake, ALMIGHTY'
GOD also has a TI-IOUSAND.YEAR
PLAN for the destiny of earth's nations.
The six thousand years of human history so far on earth are not the period in
God's Plan ser apart for saving the world.
Rather, they have been six working days of
the devll's seven-thousand-year weelc.
And this coming SEVENTH thousand
years of Satan's "week," is to be "the
Sabbath of the Lord thy God." In it Satan
shall be restrained from his labor of deceiv-
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ing the world. Instead, Christ shall return to
earth and rule, not only as KING of kings,
but as LORD of lords, and the true GOSPEL shall be preached!
And so, as the sun goes down. on the
sixth "day" of the present world order.
with all its selfishness', greed, competition,
strifc,-and the resulting unhappiness, anguish and death-the Almighty God is just
about to step in and supernaturally to interfere!

GOD'S Thousand-Year Plan
According to God's divine Plan, more
and more, nations shall yet be over-thrown.
The Roman Axis forces must take Egypt
Suez, Palestine! Turkey will turn traitor to
her alliance with the British, contributing
largely to their defeat.
Hitler will be permitted to continue on
-just so far, and 110 farther! He shall be
permitted to tear down-for this present
order of paganized Civilization men love and
fight and die for is 110t worth saving! It is
DOOMED, and it is now toppling in its
own self -imposed destruction!
But these horrible events must soon
reach their climax --at AIUf!AGEDDON!
And there. 70 miles north-west of Jeru.
salem, just in from the port of Hai/ta, the
last furious battle shall be fought, with the
falling of the last of the SEVEN LAST
PLAGUES! At that precise instant JESUS
CHRIST shall return once again to earthcoming, this time, in all the POWER. and
the GLORY of the Almighty Creator of the
universe!
The heavens have received Jesus Christ
"until the times of R.ESTI11JTION of all
things." (Acts 3:21). When He comes, He
will find a world in ruins, the victim of its
own false ways.
With His glorious advent shall begin
GOD'S Thousand-Year Plan for this earth!

A InNG Over AU the Earth
Christ's appearing en earth will END
the present conflagration of war. So let US
notice the prophesied description of His
coming. The language is symbolic, yet simple and easy to comprehend:
"And I saw heaven opened, and behold a white horse; and He. that: sat upon
hill) was called Faithful and True, and in
righteousness he doth judge and make war
. . , On his head were many crowns . . .
and out of His mouth goeth a sharp sword"
(His WORDS--the "sword of the Spirit,
which is the Word of God;"-oot a material sword of steel) "that with It He should
smite the nations: and He shall rule them
with a rod of iron , .. And He hath on His
vesture and on His thigh a name written,
KING OF KINGS. AND LORD OF
LORDS." (Revelation 19:11-16.)
Verse 19 shows the battle, at Arm~
geddon, where the Roman Axis hordes will
contest Clirist's right to rule the earth. Verse

20 shows, briefly, the hortlblet 811l'erlutnrlll
END of Adolph Hitler. or his successor.
And, continuing in the 20th chapter, the
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What kind of FAITH
is Required for Salvation?

N

o SUBJECf pertaining to

Christian
salvation is more generally mis-

understood than that of safJillg
FAITH!
Just "BELIEVE on the Lord Jesus Christ;
and thou shalt be saved," is the popular
teaching today. And that statement is absolutely true ~ if you understand what kind
Qf BELlEVlNG is required!
Unfortunately millions are being deceived -led to trust in a faith that will
never save one single soul by a very popular,
and very false, teaching.
It is customary to quote only a p'art of
the Scriptures on this subject-s-reading a
false meaning into them - and thus by subtle
half-tmJlJs popular teachings shackle most
of Christendom to spiritual blindness and

deception.

Do These Scrltrtures Contradict?
God does not usually reveal al} the truth
respecting a. particular subject in anyone
passage "alone. "Whom shall He teach
knowledge? and whom shall He made to
understand doctrine? . . . Precept must be
upon precept. precept upon precept; line
upon line, line upon line; here a little and
there a little." (Isa. 28:9-10). To understand any general subject in the Bible, it is
necessary to view all the scriptural evidence
touching that particular subject. And we
cannot read 0/(1' inherited or desired meaninto any particular passage; for "no prophecy of the scripture is of any private interpretation," (II Pet. 1:20). but each passage is interpreted by, and in the light of,

otber texts.
For example. It is quite popular to quote
Romans 3:20: "Therefore by the deeds of
the law there shall no flesh be justified in
his sight,' and from this passage alone assume that salvation comes by faith in disobedience to tbe law! Those who thus interpret this passage never tell you that in
Romans 2:13 the same Apostle Paul was
inspired to write: "Not the hearers of the
law are just before God, but the DOERS
of the law shall be ftlstifit!d."
Is there contradiction here? If the one
Scripture is intended to reveal that we do
not have to make an effort to obey God's
taw to be justified and then saved-but that
we are saved by faith wi/hoftt obedience to
Goa's Law, then, indeed, God contradicts
Himself in His Word! And if yon wish to
make Romans 3;20 say that, you must consistently acknowledge there is contradiction
in the Scriptures; :md if this be true, you
have no basis for your faith!
A~ain, Ephesians 2~8·9: "By grace are
ye saved through faith; and that not of
yourselves: it is the gift of God: not of

Do YOU

KNOW?

Do you have it? "By grace are
ye saved through FAITH." Eph,
2:8, 'rIte Bible, however tells of
two kinds of faith, only one of
which will SAVB r

work.f, lest any man should boast," But
those who quote this text so freely to teach
the doctrine of "no works," never tell you
that the same inspired Scriptures say also:
"\Xlhat doth it profit, my brethren,
though a man J(t) he hath faith, and have
110t lliorkJ( can faith save him? . . . Even
so FAITH, if it hath not tvcr,kr; IS DEAD,
being alone ... I will show thee my faith
BY my works. Thou BELIEVEST that there
is one God; thou doest well; tbe devils also
belieue, anil tremble, But wilt thou know,
o vain man, that faith unthout lVot'kJ IS
DEAD." (James 2:14-20.)

It Taltes a LIVING }t'aitl1t
There is no contradiction here!
Rather, by putting all the Scriptures on
the subject of "Saving Faith" together, we
learn that there are TWO KINDS of faith.
And the kind so blindly trusted in by the
majority of this day is nothing by a DEAD
faith.-and It DEAD faith never will save
()I1C soul !
Jame~ continues: "Was not Abraham
our father JUS'rIFIED by works, when he
offered Isaac his son upon the altar? Seest
thou how FAITH wrought with his worlu,
and BY WORKS was faith made perfect?
... You see then how that BY WORKS A
MAN IS JUSTIFIED, and not by faith
only?" (Jamcs 2:21.24).
The teaching here is plain. Not that we
are saved by works instead of faith. No,
NEVER! We are saved by FAITH! But
faith wrought with our works-and BY
WORKS, our FAITH is MADE PERFEC1'!
That is LIVING FAIUI!
Why do we e-ven need salvation? Because we have SINNED, and the p:=nalty of
sin is DEATH!
But how have we sinned? What IS sin,
anyhow? "Sin ij tbe tramgression of THE
LAW;' is God's answer (I John 3:4).
"Yes," answers the victim of modern
fables, "but we arc nor under the law t~day,
but UNDER GRACE!" Why certainly!
"What then?" asks the inspired Paul, "shall
we SIN"-transgress the LAW~"because
we Are not under the law but under grace?"

And Paul's answer is, "GOD FORBID!"
(Rom. 6: 15). And again, "Shall we CODtinue in SIN" -transgressing the la w"that grace may abound? GOD FORBID!
How shall we, that are dead to sin, Jive any
longer therein?" (Rom. 6:1.2).
The law has a penalty-DEATH. It is
those who are sinning that are U1'.TJ)ER IT!
And those who, thru repentance, obedience
and FAITH have turned" from disobedience
and are, thru faith, KEEPING the Jaw. are
the only ones that are UNDER GRACE!

God's Spiritual Mirror
Let us understand it! "BY the deeds of
the law there shall no flesh be justified in
His sight," No, certainly not! That Scripture is 100% true, and there is no contradiction! You cannot be justified BY the
deeds of the law-not at all!
WHY? The last half of this same verse
gives the answer-why do most preachers
never quote it? "For by the law is the
KNOWLEDGE of sin." (Rom. 3:10).
THAT'S WHY!
The purpose of the law is not to forgive, to justify, to wash away, to cleanse.
Only THE BLOOD OF CHRIST can do
that! Sin is the transgression of the ta'Q"that's what sin IS. The purpose of the law
is to tell us what sin is·- to define it- to
REVEAL it, so we can quit it.
All women ought to understand this. Itt
every woman's handbag is a little mirror.
She knows what it is for. Every little while
she takes out this mirror and steals a glance
at her face. Sometimes it reveals a speck of
dirt. And we might truthfully say, "by the
use of these mirrors are no dirtv faces
washed clean," You women understand
what we mean! But do you throw your
mirrors away because by them your faces are
not washed? Of course not-what a silly
question it seems, when applied to a MATERIAL case! And if we ask you WHY your
faces are not washed dean by your mlrrors,
you answer; "Because by the miorror comes
the KNOWLEDGE of the dirt."
God's LAW is His spiritual mirror. We
look into it, and see the dirt on our hearts!
But by looldng at the law, or keeping it, no
dirt is V;(J ASHED from our heart!J-only
Christ's BLOOD can do that. By the Jaw
comes the KNOWLEDGE of sin!
Listen to James explain it!
"But be ye DOERS of the word, and
not hearers only, deceiving your own selves.
For if any be a hearer of the word, and not
a doer, he Is like unm a man beholding his
natural face in a glass: for he bchoJdeth
COIl/inned
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TO OUR I{EADERS:

There was no

issu~ of The. PI;AIN TRUTH published
du~w~ the first tour months of this year.

ThIS IS the first number since NovemberDecember,
The PLAIN TRUTII and RADIO
CHUnG{ OF GOD are nou-donomina/i011aJ-utLerIy independent of denominations, sects. religious organizations or church
government - whilly de peT/dent 1Jpon our
heavenly Father for guidance and for funds
to <;arry on this great work for Him. We
pay as we .~o, day by day, running no bills.
The true Gospel can go, therefor, only as
funds arc received. We ask all believers
whose hearts are in this work to PRAY
e~rnl'stly, that God will lay it upon 11 suf!i:
Ctent. number to send in tithes and generous
o!ferJ~J;s, week by week, that the Gospel of
the Kingdom m:.y now go out over more
and mor~ radio stations, until "this Gospel
of the kingdom shall be preached in ullthe
world for a witness!" PHAY, as never before, for a continued great harvest of souls.

lYhfltKind ofl/aith?
COrl/inNed [ram Page Tbre«
himself, and goeth bis way. and st~ight
way [orl,>eUeth what manner of man he was
~ut whose locK~h into the perfect LAW of
Id;eny. :md (oul/l1ue/h therein, he being not
hearer but a DOER of the work~
a forgetful
'
t h IS man shall be blessed in his deed,"

(James 1:22-25)

But, argues the "no law" deceiver. "no
man can keep the Commandments. It is not
humanly possible! Since FAITH has come,
we keep no law-faith has made it VOID."
Thus even "Satan himself is transferred
into an angel of LIGHT. Therefore it is no
great thing jf HIS MINISTERS also be
transformed as the ministers of righteousness..•. For such are false apostles, deceitful workers, transforming themselves into
the apostles of CHRIST:' (II Cor. 11:

13-1').
'DO we then make void the law
through faith 7" comes the question in Inspired Scripture-and the answer:' "GOD
FORBID: yea, we ESTABLISH mE
LAW!" "Rom:3~31).
. ,!e~, fa~tb establisbes the Law! By keepIng It IS faith made PERFECf r
Yet, can we keep the Commandments?
Is it possible? Satan's "No Law" deceivers
say NO! What is the PLAIN TRUTH?
A man Came to Jesus and asked how to
be save.d. The ~aviour Himself replied, ~'It
thou wilt enter Into life, KEEP THE COM·
!\~l'!D.MENTS." . (Mat. 19: 17). "When
his disciples heard It, they were exceedingly
amazed, saying 'Who then can be saved?
But Jesus beheld them and said unto them,
'With men this is impossible: but with God
all things ~r(! possible.''' (Verses 25·26). '
. There 15 Christ's own answer! With men
It lS impossible-utterly impossible to
reaH! KEEP His Commandments, But~
here S ~he blessed truth -WITH GOD it
11 possible, even to keep His Comm;ndmerits, Do you begin to see it? IT TAKES
~AIl'H! Faith in the power of GOD! And,
J~t as .your own diligent effort coupled
WIth faith makes faith perfcct 50 faith
led WIth
. your effort makes 'PERFECr
couple
OBEDIENCE! The two go hand in hand.
And ron cannot have the one, without the
other.
. A LlVINC;; FAITH--the only kind that
will SAVE-IS an active faith- one that
TRUSTS G~D to make it possible to OBEY
HIM-to live the true Christian life - to
KEEP His blessed Commandments'
Think! Could a just God comm~nd men
to do what it is IMPOSSIBLE to do? Or
can we conceive of Jesus as a smart-aleck
young man who knew more than His
~ather, ?nd DID AWAY with His
l;ATH~~ S Commandments? How absurd'
Yet this IS the popular conception today!

The Law is ETEP..NAL
God's Law is not a horrible monster'
Ju.st .and right laws are a terror only to th~
crmu{lal-they are made to PROTEct the
soo~ 1 <?o~'s law is PERl;ECT (Psalm
!-9;I), It IS a SPlRllUAL law, (Rom,
7:14) HOLY, and just, and good (RODlI
7:12). ALL His commandments are SURE
and stand fast FOREVER AND EVER
(Psalm 111:7-8), Don't you believe it
when men tell you differently!
'
God's Law is, simply, LOVHl It is the
perfe~ way of lif;. Every particle of human
sufferm.g, unhappiness misery and death bas

c~me

solely from its trl1nsgrcuion I It was

grven to make man HAPPY, and is the only
philosophy of life that can do so! It came
from !" God of LOVE, and LOVE is the
flilfiJlmg of the law!
But not YOUR own natural lcve! It r~
quires "the love of GOD, shed abroad in
our hearts BY THE HOLY GHOST..'
(Rom. ':5). God has, and will give you
the love that will Culfill His law! And S~'
praise His blessed Narne! ·-it is possible'
thru FAITH. and the GIFf of God. fo;
man to keep His Commandments! And
whoever claims differently... God Cl\lls a plain
LIAR! (1 John 2:4).

Here is LIV!NG FAITH
The true Commandment-keeper is
f?rced to trust God to make obedience pussible, . And thus faith dot's not void, but
establishes the Law! And to keep the lavi
requires FAITHI
A thrilling example of this eternal
truth is recorded in the Book of Daniel. Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon erected a
great golden image.
'
. "Then a herald cried aloud, 'To J"OU il
13 commanded. 0 p&:ople, ~:ltions. and laaguages, that at the time ye heat the scund
of the band. "ye fall down and worship the:
golden image." (Dan.3:.f.5). "And whoso
falleth not down and worshippcth shall the
same hour be cast into the midst oC a burning fiery furnace l" (Verse 6).
Set over the affairs of the prov'ince of
B~ylon were Daniel's three young Jewisb

friends, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego.
One of the Commandments of God's etCl~
nal spiritual law forbids such worship of
Images.

Had yOIl been in their place, what would
:,OU have done? Would j'ou not have !aid,
Well, 1 have to bow down to this image
- I have to do it or be killed '" And perhaps ~ou would have excused yourself by
reasoamg thus: "I don't think God would
be fair if He punished me for thin when
He knows I am FORCED to do it• .Anywty.
He te,l;ls us to. b: subject to the power of the
state' Yes, It IS easy to use reason to excuse disobedience to God. But God is not
looking for chances to punish Qs-but
rather for opportunities to SAvn us thru
faith! Tv save us from the folly of SIN. and
the lind consequences our own nets ilTleose!
Whatever we sow we shall reap. CJo,J',
La~ Is intended to proJe(1 us from suffering.
It IS not GOD who punishes us when we do
wrong-it is merely our own :lets rebounding like a boomerang!
But these three young Jews knew the
truth - that we should OBEY GOO, rather
than men-that thru FAITH God makes it
possible. When they firmly REFUSED to
bow down ~o w?csh!p the kinS's image,
Nebzuchadnezzar In his ra~e and fury commanded them brought bet ore him (Verse
13).
Listen to the quiet', trusting, unafraid
anwser of..these lads: "0 Nebuchadnel'l'ar.
, •• our God whom we serve is abe to de-
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The United States zn Prophecy
PART THREE
Jeremiah's Strange Commlsslon
"When Israel was driven out to Assyria,
721 B. C.. Judah had not
sinned as a.
nation. Through Hosea, Go said, "Though
thou, Israel, play the harlot, yet let not
Judah offend." (Hos, 4: 15) .
But later "her treacherous sister Judah
feared not, but went and played the harlot
also," and God finally said, "The backsliding Israel hath justified herself more
than treacherous sister Judah." (Jeremiah

Jet

.3:8.11) •

.And so, 117-140 years after Israel's
captivity, the time came when God drove
out the Jew~ too, in national captivity, and
banishment, for their 2.520 years of national punishment.
For this purpose God .raised up a very
special prophet, whose real call and commission few, indeed, understand.
This prophet was Jeremiah. He was one
of the three men, only, who were 'Sanctified
before they were born. The other two were
John the baptist and Jesus Christ. (See Jet.
1:~) .
Jeremiah, when first given his vital call
and commission, was a young lad of 17.
Before he finally completed it, he was an
aged white-haired patriarch. The commission is recorded in Jeremiah 1 ;10:
"See," God says to Jeremiah, "I IIave
this d1y set thee over the nations and over
kingdoms, to ,-001 0111, and /0 pull JQwn,
/ltld to deJlroy, and 10 tbrou/ down, TO

'BUILD, AND TO PLANT."
There it is! Jeremiah was set aver TIIB
more than one. He was a Jew.
Jiving in Judah. He was set a prophet over
Judah-but not Judah alone. Over THE
nations-Judah and ISRAELI He '\VIIS sel:
over them to do two things: to tear down
something, and then to build and to plant
something.
Jeremiah was used of God as a prophet
to warn Judah of their sins, and of the
coming invasion and captivity at the hands
of Nebuchadcezzar of Babylon unless they
repented. He was used as a mediary, a gobetween, between the kfngs of Judah and
Nebuchadnezzar the Chaldean king. It is
well known that Jeremiah was used in destroying the kingdom of Judah.
But-note it in your Dible I-he also
was commissioned to PLANT and to
BOILD! What was he to plant and build?
Whv, natUcaIJy, that which was pulled
down and rooted out of Judah - the
THRONE OF DAVID. He was set over
THE KINGDOMS-Israel as well as Judah. He was used in throwing down that
throne frOID Judah. Then what was he commissioned to do to ISRAEL? Ah! Note it!
The 11(011(/ half of his sUllage and Jittle
natlons -

Wlmt Has Gone Before:
WHERE is the United States mentioned in Bible prophecy? The fact Ia, more
ia forctoM o.t our paople than IIny nther
race! But 111 prophecy, modern nations
usually are culled by the names of ancient
ancestors from which they have sprung.
Centuries ago the wealth, power, and
national g'rearness which has become ours
to Abraham for his descendants. Few have
noticed that the promises to Abraham
were TWO-fold in nature - material promi~es of RACE as well. as spiritual promises
since 1800 was promised Oy the Almighty
of GRACE,
"Thou shalt be a father of MANY NATIONS," God promised. The Jews have
never been more than one nation. The material, national, racial promises are called
the BlRTHIUGHT-meaning right of birth
- something inherited by birth as one's
RIGHT. Thus the BIRTHRIGHT has nothing to do with salvation, or GRACE, which
means UN-deserved pardon, UNmerited
favor, the gift of God, RE-birth by the
Spirit.
The spiritual promises of GRACEthe promise of a dynasty of kings, culmina..
ting in Christ as King of kings-the promise of the "one" seed," Jesus Christ, and
salvation tllrough Him!... the Bible calls the
"SCEP'l'Rl!~." The SCl<jt'TRE was given to
JUDAH, of which tribe Jesus was born
(Gen. ,19nO)( but the BIRTHRIGHT was
JOSBPH'Sl J Chron, 5:2).
The Birthright included ownershi~ of
the promised J.AND. In passing the birth)'ight on to the two sons of Joseph t Eph"
ralm and Mnnasseh, the aged Jacot) (Israel) said, "Let my nume (ISRAEL) be
named on them • . • and let them grow
into a multitude." (Gen. 48:16). They, not
Judah, were given the NAME, "lIouse 01
ISRAEL."
Later God made an UNconditional, unbreakable covenant with David, tribe of
Judah, guaranteeing a perpetual dynasty,
thru all generations, forever. At His second
coming, Christ is to sit on David's throne
FOREVER. This He could not do, if that
throne, as the world believes, ceased to
exist 2500 years agoo!
Later the Birtluight and the Sceptre
were separated into TWO NATIONS. Because of the sins of King Solomon, son of
David, God rended the kingdom of ISRAEL
away from his son, King' Rehoboam, leaving only two tribes, Judah and Benjamin,
called. The HOUSE OF JUDAH, to be ruled
from Jerusalem by David's dynasty. The
'j'en 'I'ribes, named The HOUSE Oli~
ISI~AEI"

headed by the tribe of EPH-

RAIM, rueld by 19 kings and seven dynastfes from Samaria, held the BIR'l'HRIGHT,
'I'he House of Judah came to be called
"JEWS," a nickname for JUDAH. 'l'he
House of Israel never were called Jewsl In
II Kings 16:6 Israel was at war against the
Jews I
Because of eontlnuoun idoUtry and Babbath-breaking t ISRAEL was driven out of
their own land to Assyria in 721 B. C. They
lost their identity, their language, came to
be looked upon as Gentlles, are now called
"1'he LOS'r TEN TRIBES." The world does
not know wbo, or where they are. Where fa
that BIRTHRIGHT, today?

............

understood commission - to PLAN'r AND
TO BUlLD!
So far as the world knows, the Jast king
to sit on that throne of David was Zedekiah
of Judah. He Vias thrown down
it, and
the throne rooted QUI;. of Judah in the Yelr
'85 n. C.-nearly 600 years before Christ!
What, then! Did Gad forget His COV4
enant with David? Did the throne CEASE?
True, the KINGDOM - the GOVERNMENT of Judah ceased, as had the king.

on

dom of Israel more than 130 years before!
But see what else Jeremiah was commis-

sioned to do - to PLANT AND TO
BUILD! To plant and re-build among the
House of Israel, 10, these many days with..
out a king - among lOST Israel, now supposing herself to be GENTILE! Therefore
the identity and location of the re-ptanti118
must remain hiJd(!TI IIntil tbls 'J.'ime of Ih.
ENIJ in which we live today'

JUDAH Taken Captive to Babylon
If you will carefully re-read the Important Book of Jeremiah, you will notice the
first few chapters are devoted to his ministry in WARNING the Jews of their impending invasion and captivity unless they
will repent. But they would not repent,
And so, finally, the invasion came. The
first siege was in 604 B. C. 011 the exact
date corresponding to December 9th, (as
cakulated by the Roman calendar) Nebuchadnezzar marched into Jerusalem, taking
it captive. However. he die! not at once
drive out all the Jews. He did not even
drive out their king, ]ehoiakim, bnt made
bim a vassal king, the servant of Nebuchadnezzar, As such he continued on his throne,
as did lwo more kings after him, Jehoiachin, his son, and Zedekiah, his brother,
until the year 585 B. C. (Read II KiDS'
24).

In that year, Zedekiah's 1tth YCllr IlS
king, the Chaldean armies again besieged
Jerusalem, entered it, the city was broken
up, the palace and temple destroyed. ALL
the sons of King Zedekiah were killed before his eyes. That there would be no man
to carry on his dynasty, tJU the princes of
Judah were killed. ~ing Zedekiah's eye!
were put out, and he was bound in chains
and carried to Babylon where he died, VOlt
will read of all this captivity in II Kings
25, II Chronicles ~lS, Jeremiah 39, and 12

Jeremiah's Mysterious Movements
.And now the prll part of Jeremiah's
strange commission is accomplished! So far
as the world could see, or has seen since,
the dynasty of David had ENDED! No
king remained on the throne Judah's Jallt
king was dead. AU his sons were dead. All

Conlinned on Pas, Six
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The WAR, at the moment,
W
Prophecy

An EVENTS thunder on, rapidly
approaching the prophesied elimax!
Since the last issue of the PLAIN
TRUTH - November-December - many
things have occured, every one in accordance
with prophecy!
HInER now emerges as the, "BEAST"
of Revelation! For years we have told our
listeners and our readers that the "BEAST"
who revives the Empire of ancient Rome,
and fights Christ at ARMAGEDDON.
would Mussolini - or his SfJCCesSOI'.
But in the past few months Hitler has
taken over Mussolini and all Italy are now
in Hitler's power. Germans are placed in
every branch of the Italian government, and
no step may be taken today without their approval. Hitler's "NEW WORtD ORDER,"
described elsewhere in this number, will go
tar enough to establish the seventh head of
this "BEAST:' -by a union of the ten
"horns," (junior-partner dictatorships) which will restore the Roman Empire to the
complete world-domination of the old.
For years we have told listeners and
leaders that this last war would either start
in the Mediterranean, or its main theatre of
action soon would gravitate to that region.
During the winter this lias occurred. And in
the past few weeks, Hitler's Nazis have
gone thru the Balkans, conquered Jugoslavia
and Greece, after the other Balkan nations
had capitulated to Hitler under the mere
threat of force. Today Hitler controls all
Europe. to the Turkish frontier.

Continued from Page Five
otlJel' princes, who might be. possible heirs
to carry on that dynasty, had been killed.
No"possible heir to the throne. so the world
then believed, remained alive.
But. how about the SECOND part of
Jeremiah's great commission? Was God
able to keep His covenant with David? Was
He able to PLANT, and REBUIlD that
throne?
jeremiah was among these captive Jews.
Yet he must remain free to carry out the
second part of his mission. So, "the captain
of the guard took Jeremiah. and said unto
him • . • behold, I loose thee this day
from the chains which were upon thine
hand, 1£ it seem good to thee to come with
me into Babylon. come: and I will look well
unto thee but if it seem ill unto thee to
come with me into Babylon, forbear: behold all the l~nd is before thee: whither it
seemeth good and convenient for thee to
80, thither 80 . . • So the captain of
the guard gave him victuals and a reward
(expense mouey) and let him go." (Jer.
40:1.).
Jeremiah was left FREE, to perform the

In

Iical background, was published il'l the November-December PLAIN TRUTH.
Bible prophecy, outlined in past issues,

.

The U. 8. in Prophecy . . .

•

10 the November-December :PLAIN
TRUTH we gave you Hitler's grand strategy for taking Palestine and Suez. The plan
calls for a two-way pincer attack-from the
west thrn Libya and Egypt, and from the
East thru Turkey and Palestine. At the time
we told you German technical experts already were in Libya, soon to be followed by
troops, and an attack on Egypt. This now
.has occurred, and at this writing the British
are desperately holding on to Tobruk
against the most savage Nazi attack, Its loss
may well mean the loss of Suez.
In the Plain TRUTH of December,
1938, we gave our readers the inside plot,
laid by Mussolini, with all its historic Bible
background, for precipitating a holy war between the Arabs (decendanrs of Ishrnael.]
and the Jews and the British. The war DOW
has reached that region, and Hitler has carl
ried out the plot Mussolini laid. As this is
written the battle rages in Iraq, over possession of British oil, and the German propaganda machine desperately tries to fan up
the flames of ancient hatreds into a general
holy war.
Also, at the moment, Turkey stands at
the very prink of her fateful decision under
Nazi pressure, to double-cross her British
ally. The prophecy of this, with all its Bib-

second half of his commission. Where did
he go ? We come now to An amazing, fascinating, Uuilling part of the Book of Jeremiah which has been almost entirely over-

looked.
"Then went Jeremiah unto Gedeliah • • •
to Mizpah: and dwelt with him among the
people that were left in the land," (6th

verse.)
Now this Gedeliah had been made governor over a remanent of Jews in the land
by the king of Babylon, and since [erusalem was destroyed, had made Mizpah his
headquarters. But the king of Ammon
plotted with a Jew named Ishmael to assasinate Gedeliah, The plot was executed, the
governor, and part of the Jews, were slain.
Jeremiah was among the survivors.
"Then Ishmael curded away captive all
the residue of the people that were in Mizpah, even the king's daughters, and all the
people that remained in Mizpah, whom
Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard

(from Babylon) had committed to GedeliIth ~ • • and carried them away captive, and departed to go over to the Ammonites:' (Jer. 41:10).
Ah! Did you catch it? Read that passage again. Among these Jews were fhl

shows the Roman Axis forces wUI take
Egypt, Suez, Palestine - even Gibraltec.
They show the United States will be drawn
in, and we are now on the very brink of
actual participation. Britain will go down.
And, unless we turn as a nation to God, aeke
nowledgs our sins, 'Sbmr pasanism out of
out land and even out 0 our churches, our
beloved United States will have to go under.
God must bring us to our senses - by defeat, if we will not heed otherwise. In our
defeat we shall acknowledge our .sins, And
then Quist shall come, in person, and deliver us from our shackles.
\Yle lack space for more detailed com.
merit on specific prophesied events in this
number. Momentous days are ahead - days
frought with hardship, sacrifice, and suffering. If America will add MORAL and
SPIRITUAL RE-ARMAMENT to her l?reat
military effort, this nation will yet tur; the
tide of war, But without it we lack TOTAr.
Defense, without which we shall never win,
We are at the END of the present order.
ARMAGEDDON is now just a short 'Way
off. But the silver lining to this darkest
cloud of all bistory is the assurance: of
Christ's soon coming, and the restoration of
our people - and of PEACE and prosperity
to the world. It can come only thru GOD'S
W.AYS -- but it shall come. Let us keep

praying, ''THY KINGDOM COMEt"

king'1 daflghters! Daughters of Zedekiah,
King of Judah and of David's dynasty!
King Zedekiah had died. All his sons
had been killed. All the princes of Judah
had been killed. All possible heirs to D3.vid's throne had been killed-exupt Ibe
kin~s dallghterJl Now we see why Jeremiah went to Mizpah!

Jeremiah, with Royal Seed for
Replanting, Escapes
Soon a man named Johanan replaced
Ishmael as leader. And in fear of reprisals
from Nebuchadnezzar and the Chaldean
army, they appealed to the prophet,"and
said unto Jeremiah the prophet, Let, we
beseech thee, our supplicl1tion be aceepted
before thee, and pray for us unto the Lord
thy God . . . that the Lord thy God
may show us the way wherein we may
wa{k:' (jer, 42:2.') •
The word of the Lord came to Jeremiah,
and .He told them not to fear. that He
would protect and deliver them. But the
people wanted to fie:: to Egypt. This the
Lord warned them not to do. If they did,
the sword of Ncbuchadnezzar which tJtey
feared would overtake them there, and tbey
would die. (Jer. 42:7116)_
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But, as people usually do, they rejected
God's warning.
"Thou speakest falsely," Johanan answered Jeremiah. (jer, 43 :2-3).
,And so ]ohanan "took all the remnant
of Judah _ • • even men, and women,

andchildren, and the kints daughterr,

_

altd Jeremiah the prophet, and Baruch, the
Ion of Nerlab (Jeremiah's scribe, or secretary). So they came into the land of Egypt."
(Jer.43;5-7)_
Baruch was Jeremiah's constant companion and secretary. It is important to note
here God's promise of protection to him:
"Thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel,
unto thee, ~ 0 Baruch: . . • Behold,
that which I have built I will break down,
and that which I have planted I will pluck
up, even this whole land . . . but thy
life will I give unto thee fat a prey in all
places whither thou goest,' (Jcr, 54 :2-5) .
His life, like Jeremiah's, was under divine
protection!
On reaching Egypt, God warned these

Jews again through Jeremiah that they
should die there by the sword and famine,
and "none shall return bllt SIIch as shoJI
eleape!" (Jer. 44:12-14). Yes, a few in
this company ate under divine protection.
A divine mission is to be performed. They
shall ESCAPE! "The lord continues: "Yet ~
small number that escape the sword shall
rerum out of the land of Egypt into the
land of Judah:' (jer, 44:28),
Jeremiah, Baruch, and the royal seed tot
replanting and rebuilding David's throne,
all under divine protection, were to escape,
and return to the land of Judah!
Then Jeremiah and his company were to
journey to II strange land which they knew'
not (Jer. 15:11-14).
Now let Isaiah complete this prophecy:
"For out of Jcrusalem shall go forth a
remnant, and they that escape out of mount
Zion: the zeal of the Lord of hosts shall.
do this. And the remnant that escaped of
the house of Judah shall AGAIN TAKE

DOWNWARD, AND BEAR
FRutT UPWARD." (Isa. 37:32, 31).
This remnant with Jeremiah-at least
one of the king's daughters-shall ta,~e root
doumu/ard] That is, BE RE.PJ..ANTED!
And then bear frilil Ilpwardl De
BUILDEDJ
Has God failed in His solemn covenant
to keep alive David's throne? Where was
this planting and building? Can we find it
ROOT

in God's Word?
We can! The place, and the people
among wham the throne was re-established,
lice clearly identified!
TO DE CONTINUED

'Fha! Kind ofFaith?
CQnlillJlf?J from

Pa$e. 'Pour

liver us from the burning fiery furnace!"
(Verses 16,18).
Sometimes God tries our faith. He tried
theirs. You mj!;ht think no should be expected to have fixed it all up at once on the
spot, but. He permitted their faith to be
tested.

Then Nebuchadnezzar was full of fury,
and he form of his visage was changed;
• _ • therefore he spake, and commanded
t.hat they should heat the furnace one seven
times more than it was wont to be heated
_ • • Then these men were boun d in their:
coats, their hosen, and their: hats, and their
other garments," -surely the God whom
they trusted would have them released now?
But 00 - there was 110 physical evidence
whatever that God so much as heard! -"and
were cast into the midst of the burning fiery
furnace!" (Verses 19-21),
The furnace was so hot the flames
leaped out and slew those men that took
up Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego." And
they fell down "bound, into the midst of
the burning fiery furnace!"
God permitted them actually to be
thrown in! Was He unmindful of those
who trusted in Him to make possible the
keeping of His Commandments? Not
GOD!
The king looked into the furnace, and
said "Lo, I see four men loose, walking in
the midst of the fire, and they have no hurt;
and the form of the fourth is like the Son
of GOD!" (Verse 2:». So Nebuchadnezzar
came near the mouth of the furnace, and
called to them.
"Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego! ye
servants of the most high God, come forth,
and come hither! Then Shadrach, Meshach
and Abednego came forth of the midst of
the fire, . . • these men, upon whose bodies
the fire had no power, nor wasa hair of their
head singed, neither were their coats
changed, nor the smell of fire had passed on
them. Then Nebuchadnezzar spake, and
said, Blessed be the God of Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, who hath sent His
angel, and DELIVERED his servants that
TRUSTED IN HIM!" (Verses 26-28).

THERE was an example of IiVi'lg
FAITH! A faith that TRUSTED God to
make it possible to live the way of His Law!
Yes, WITH GOD, it is possible to keep all
His Commandments - and don't let any man
deceive you to the contrary!

Can You Believe and Worship

Page 7
gives His Holy Spirit only to them that
OBEY HIM (Acts ':32). And His Holy
Spirit is the LOVE which God gives us to
fulfill and to keep His Commandments'
And it all comes BY F.AITH!
Christ came to save us FROM, not In
our sins! To FREE us from the enslavement of sin and the unhappiness and
wretchedness it brings - not to make us free
to commit sin!
Is it possible to BELIEVE in Christ-«to
worship Him-in the customary mannee o£
the day, and yet be 105t? Christ H'imself
says, "YES!"
"Not every one that saith unto me,
Lord! Lord!' shall enter into the kingdom
of heaven; but be that DOETH tb« will of
my Father which is in heaven:' He said.
(Mat. 7 :21).
Hear Him again!
"Howbeit IN VAIN do they worship me~

teaching for doctrines tb« eomma1'ldm",il
of men. For laying aside the commandment'
of God, ye hold the tradition of men !"
(Mark 7:7-8).
There it is! From Jeslls' own lips! Such
a dead faith-such worship-is IN VAINI
Those who trust in it, and in the men and
denominations which teach it, ARE LOSTl
And the quicker we come to realize it, tlle
better!
God's PURPOSE in salvation is to rC'S-cue men from SIN, and its resulting unhap:
piness, misery, and death! To REPENT of
sin is the first step! Then the BLOOD OP

CHRIST, upon acceptance and faitb.
cleanses of all pastsins! And by FAInt we

are kept from sin in the future. 'Thus the
resulting righteousness is of FAInr - the
righteousness imparted from God. We arc
not justified BY the law-we are Justified
by the blood of Jesus Christ I But this justification, will be given only ON CONDITION that we REPENT of our transgressions of God's Law-and so it is, aftee all,
only the DOERS of the Jaw that shal! b,

JUSTIFIED. (Rom. 2:13), How Plain, llnd
how beautiful, is God's TRUTH!

Christ IN VAIN?

Hitler's Thousand Year Platl

When God's Word says, "BELIEVE on
the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be
saved," it does not mean the bEAD faith
now popularly taught! The common teachings of this day distorts this to mean a mere
belief in the FACfS of Christ's existence,
His sacrifice, and His saving work. Just IICcept these FAcrS and accept HIM-without any obedience to God's Laws! nut the
devils believe thou things - and they
TREMBlE!
Christ was the Messenger of the New
Covenant - a Messenger sent from God,
You cannot BELIEVE on such a divine
Messenger, unless you believe, and obey the
MESSAGE that He brought! "If thou wilt
enter into LIFE," was His teachings "KEEP
THE COMMANDMENTS t"
"lfEPEN'I'," said the inspired Peter, and
then believe and be baptised for the remission of sins, and "ye SHALL receive the
gift of the Holy Ghost:' (Ads 2:38). God

Conlint/cd from Ptlge 'l·wo

j

devil himself is imprisoned, restrained, in
the symbolic "bottomless pit," for a duration of ONE '"tHOUSAND YEARS. H~
would never rest voluntarily f1;pm his labor
of deceiving the world. He shall be forcilbly

restrained during this millennlal Sabbath

from activity.
"And I saw thrones, and they sat upon
them. and judgment was given unto them:"
-here comes a NEW ORDER on earth
and it is not Hiller's Order! -"and 1 sa.w
the souls of them that were beheaded for
the witness of Jesus and for the Word of
God, . . • and they Iived and t'ei.~ntll with
Chl'ist A THOUSAND YEARS!
Blessed is he that hath part in the nrst Rp.s.
URREcrION , .. they shall be tn-lest" of
God and of Christ, and Ihall reiRl1 \\1lb
Him A THOUSAND YEAlts!" eRev
20:4·6)
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And so it stands revealed that Hitler's
''New World Order" is only the Devil's
(Ollnlarfeit of the Thousand Year Reign of
Christ!

GOU'S New World Order
Let U:1, before dosing, take a brief
glimpse into God's New World Order.
We learn a little of the administration
of justice under Christ's rule in the eleventh
chapter of Isaiah.
As King of kings, ruler of the ef\~th,
Christ will not judge as men do now "after
the sight of the eyes" or "after the hearing
of the ears:' (Verse 3). Gross injustice has
resulted from this kind of circumstantial
evidence, and the perjuring testimo~y of
dishonest witnesses. Christ shall rule justly,
with power to read men's minds and know
their hearts. "With RIGHTEOUSNESS
shall He judge the poor, and reprove with
equity the meek of the earth." (Verse~).
The Gentiles will then seek and find Him
(Verse 10), "and He shall set up an ensign
for the nations and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel,'and gather together the dispersed of Judah from the four corners of
the earth:' (Verse 12).
"And many nations shall come, and
say, Come, and let us go up to the mountain, of the Lord and to the House of the
God of Jacobi a~d He fui!' leafb III of IIIS
u'ayI and we will walk 10 His paths: for
Lll..W S~ALL GO FCiltTH OF
ZiON and the Word of the Lord from
Jerusaiem. And He shall judge. among IDan~
peo"le and rebuke strang nations dar off,

THE

(lnllb~y shall ~et:t Ibeir.Iwords i,!!o p/o~:

tbsres, and tbeir Ifears into pru1Jm$books l
naion .shalt not Ilfl liP sword agalnIt nalion, NEITHER SHAI.L THEY LEARN
WAR .ANY MORE ... And the Lord shall
reign over them in mount Zion from henceforth, even forever:' (Nlicah 4:1-7) ..
Notice, in the above passage, It IS ~n~y
wben GOD'S LAW goes forth, and :HtS
Word from [erusalem, that peace can descend upon this war-weary earth? What a
shame we have to listen to Satan's ministers
t"day, saying '\'fhe LAW IS DONE
AWAY!" Why should men hate and despise the perfect spiritual rules of God? •
But Quist will not do all the ruling
alone, There shall be other kings. The fact
that should bring joy to the. hearts of all
true Christians is that the saints shall rule
with Christ! Not every one that profeue!"
Olrist however! But 01'11Y those who
keep
Father's Commandments (Mat.
7:'21; Rev, 22:14). Those who follow traditions cf men , in place of the. Command.
. I
ments of God worship Christ In 114m.
(M.1t1=' 7:79).
"To hi'm that QVF.RCOMETH," says
Jesus, "will Il'rant to sit with me in my
throne:' (Rev. 3~21). "And he that OVERCOME'ffi. and keepet}; my wo";u unto the
end, to him wilt t give power .over the
nations: and he shall rule tbem with a rod
DC iron." (Rev. 2:25.27)

His

World

to be Ruled

by One Nation

Hitler's counterfeit millennium envisions Hi~er as the world's great "FUhrer:'
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His plan provides for ONE NATION to
rule over all the others Germans are to role
over every other nation. A German is to be
placed as local rule!' in every city, town nod
hamlet. How remarkably this Satan-inspired
plan counterfeits the Kingdom of God!
For the saints, then to rule the world
wilh Christ for the next thousand years,
shall themselves form A NATION which is
to rule over all the others. This nation is
called "The KINGDOM OF GOD:' It
shall be a kingdom of converted immortals.
"Flesh and blood," writes the inspired Paul,
"cannot inherit the Kingdom of God." (I
Cor. 15:50). "Except a man be BORN
AGAIN;' said Jesus, "he cannot enter into
the Kingdom of God." (John 3:3:5). At
the commg of Christ, "the dead in Christ
shall rise first," (l Thes. 4:16) and "WE"
~the true saints-a- shall be CHANGED. in
a moment, in the twinkling of an eye • . •
for this mortal must Pllt O1J IMMORTAl·
I'IY." (I Cor. 15:51-53). Both the living
and the dead in Christ then shall be converted into SPIRIT BEINGS (I Cor.
15 :44). And they, the converted, from all
past ages, in the immortal spiritual state,
shall form and constitute THr. KINGDOM
OF GOD. And this kingdom-this nation
-shall RULE THE WORLD I Some will
be civil rulers. Some 'NiH be ministers of salvation. "And hast made us unto our God
Icings AND priests and we shall reign ON
THE EARTH1" (Rev. 5:10).
What of all other people? They will be
as they are now-mortal flesh and blood
beings. Reigned over, taught, brought to
God's nrUTH, by the immortals of the
world-ruling KINGDOM OF GOD. The
saint who /lOW qualifies by multiplying ten
times what God gives him at his first conversion shall then reign over ten cities. The
one who increases his spiritual stock-in-trade
five times shall reign over five cities then.
The. one who does not grow in grace and in
knowledge-who tries to retain his salvation without Ally spiritual erowth-shall
have taken away from him the salvation he
thought he had (Luke 19:11-24). The
CHRISTIAN UFE, "ow is the 'Very training ground for our calting-to be a priest or
a king in God's kingdom under Christ!
"Know ye not," Paul asked, "that the saints
shall JUDGE the WOltLD" (I Cor. 6:2),
0, how few Christians today .really SEE,
and comprehend, and pradice, their high
calling? How many are making their catling
and election SURE? Are YOU?

and other Gentile nations that have thougbt
to conquer and rule over our people, shan
then serve us. For a. brief span before the
coming of Christ, they shall take us captive.
But listen! Of our people, God says.
"They that devour thee shall be devoured; and all thine adversaries, every one
of them, shall go into captivity; and they
that spoil thee shall be for a spoil:' (Jer.
30:16). "And the sons of strangers (Gen.
tiles) shall build IIp thy walls. and their
kings shall minister unto thee: for in my
wrath I smote thee, but in my favor have I
had mercy on thee . . . For the nation and
the kingdom that will not serve thee shall
perish; yea, those nanons shall be utterly
wasted." (Isa. 60:10-12).
What a clever counterfeit thollSand.yeu
plan the devil seeks to put over thru Hitler I
\'V"hat a comparison, by contrastl
The OBJECT of Hitler's New Wor.Jc{
Order is to make Germans the Masters of
the world-to extract wealth and ease and
luxury from the toil and sweat of others,
But under God's millennial order, U1C rnling immortals will SERVE, helping those
they rule.
Hitler proposes a. role by FORCE based
up(ln hate and greed. Gcd will usher in rule,
by the "ofller of LOVE-a greater power
than f{}feel
Hitler's proposed Order would result in
the enslavement of all except Germans-ccontinually deceived by NaZI lying pLopaganda, But Christ's Kingdom shall make
men FREE! "Ye shall now the '('RUTH,"
He said, "And the TRU11l shall rna}:e you
FREE:'
Hitler contemplates a poverty-stricken,
down. trodden, slave - driven majority.
Whipped and cowed into submission to the
ruling Nazis. But, praise God !-instead
Christ is coming to liberate men, to provide
peace, prosperity, equity, fo~ ~LL!
Can we see, now, that It IS only' when,
under Christ's persona. rule, the nations ~
gin to seek GOO'S ways, and to obey HIS
LAW, that PEACE at last shall come?
Just THINK of that glad time, when
men nt last begin to love their neighbors as
themselves I Think of the JOY of that time.
when people begin to think and plan for
their neighborr happlaess, and their neighbors are contributing to theirs!
"Living 'Waters" shall BO out (rom Je.
rusalem [Zech. 14:8). Salvation shall CO~
to the millions. "The Lord shall be kiraS
over all the earth, •. • the bod Shl1!1 be

The Similarity, ... III Contrast

it" (verses 9·11). All the people of tht
earth shall come to KNOW the Eternal
GoJ. "The earth shall be FULL of th:.
knowledge of the Lord, ns. the wa.ten covet
the sea:' (Isa. 11 :9). In world-wide ptl:lCe,
prosperity, equality and justice, men shall
find happiness, in LOVE-and "'ith it

Notice one further similarity between
Hitler's counterfeit and God's Plan for the
next thousand years. Hitler plans to take in
"junior parl?ers,"-the prophecies reveal
the number IS to be TEN-who are to be
given privileges above all other nations. But
in God's Plan, the TEN 'fRlBES of the
House of Israel are to be restored, united
with Judah, in their native land of Palestine. They, like the Gentile nations, will be
MORTAL, ruled over by the Immortal
Kingdom of God. But they shall enjoy
a higher economic status and the Germans,

INHABITED, •.. and men shalt dwelt in

ETERNAL LIFEI

Whet a picture - and it is REAL! Soon
to dawn upon this earth!
No wonder ]es'15 taught us to PriY
"'11iY KINGDOM COMEI Tbl. win be
done on earth, as It is in heaven! • Yes let
us PRAY!

